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sweet is thedew that Falls heliins
And drops upon the Jeafy limes ;

Swe etIlermon's fragrant air
l3wee lal the Ity'i silver bell,
A weet the wakcfutapers' smeli,

That watch for early prayer.

Sweet theyoung nurse, with smile intense,
MWichî smiles o'er sleeping innOcence;

Sweet wben Ite los arrive:
Sweet Ite muuician's ardour beats,
Wile his vague mind's in quest of isweets,

The choicest flowers to hive.

Sweeter, in al the strains oilove,
Th language of thy turtle-dove,

Patred to iry svelriîî chord
Sweeter with every gracecndued,
the glory of thy gratitude,

Respired unto the' Lord.

0irông li the horse upon his speed;
Strong in pursuit the rapid glede

Which nmakes at once his gante:
Strong the tali ostrich on the groundi;
trong thrnugh the turbulent profound

SoLots xiphias to his alm.

Strng la the lion-like coal'
lis eye-ball-like a bastion'a mole

Ii chest igainst his focs :
Strong lte gyre-.engle nu his sal,
Strong against fide lie enormous whao

Emerges, au lie goes.

Ilut stronger sil, in earth and air,
And ln hlie se, tle nae ofprayer,'

And fturleflcethiÉlime tide,
And in the sent to faiti assigned
Where ask ishave, and eceki tafind,

Whert knock is open wide.

Clorious the su in mid career.
(lorius the assembied lires appear;

Glorious the ccmet'a train :
Maorious the trumpet and alarm;
<lorlous ithe Alnighty's stretched-out-arm ;

Olorlous the enraptured main

Olorious the nothern lights nstream
Gloriousm tie song when God's Ihe theme

Glorious the thunder's roar;
Clorlous hosannah from the den ;*

Clorious the catlolic amen;
0Glorous the martyr'sgore.

Olorious-more gloriouslribe crown
Or him, itat brouglht salvation down

By meekness, enled thy son;
Thou that'st'lpdndots truth believei,
An now Ithe tnchli ess deed's aclhievei,

PETERMINED, DARED AND DOSE.

CR YS TA L S FROCM A CA V ER N.
No. I.

in iho spiritual as in the physical world, for sone portion of
imkind, day is ahvays dawniig ; and none are so dark as te

want tho tradition of past liglht, and the faith of its return.

To lOund an argument for the value of Christliaîity on external
evidence, and not on the condition of man, and the pure idea of
God, is to hold up a candle before our eyes that we inay botter
seu the stars. It may dazzle, but cannot assist us.

Thera is no lie that many moen will net believe ; there is no man
vhmo dos l nt belilve many lies, and there is noe man whîto believes
only lies.

Physical results-can prove nothingbut a cause adequate to pro-
duce scB, that is,- a physical cause ; thougi, doubtless, these
results, wvhen subservient to a spiritttal systemn, may be used'as
ilii-strations of it. But the proofs of a spiritual systemn must le
drawn front itself, muet bo spirituial proof, and spiritually dis-
cern(i, Therefore, to the perverted, faithless, loveless mind,

and is unduly stretched when wé apply it to the whole, though
perfectly tenable when we merely reason from analogy, and con-
clude that as the phenomena 1e know have causes, so must the
phenomena we dô not knoW. But every movement -of existence
might be in tarn cause and result, and the whole be but a great
everisting wheel. It is as easy to imagine such a system eternal
and infinite as to suppose an eternal and irifinite Author of it. But
the real ground of religion là very different, and may be sug-
gested by the question ;-Why is the view cf the universe, as
this great self-inloded, self-reproducing whole, so weary and
fearful, af the' very best, so uisatisfying a prospect for the hu-
man mind ? How can it he but because the sense that we need'
a God is an infallible indication that there is one, an extra mun-
dune creator, the idea of whom is consistent with all we knod
of the universe, and absolutely required by our best and deep-
est krowledge of ourseWes and our fellow creatures.

Leof. Thou unmoving mass ! wiierefore dost thoa bar my

Sione. Thou idle wanderer ! Water rolled me hither. Quar-
rel with it, not with me. But wherefore, I may askl in turn, dost
thou flutter against me ?

Leaf. Wind blew me iitier. BIlamne it, not me.

Sorc* g. rIei may Wýater and wind contend together and dis-
pute imstead of us ; while thou and I remain at peace.

Leaf. - Nay, but water and wind will not struggle in anger.
For a sweet bird sang one summer evening amidst ny tree, and
fron him I learnt that they are fair twin-sisters ; and when they
scemn to wrestle, if is' but to dance together and embrade - and
when they uplift their voices it ià but to join in song.

Every man lias conscicusnesses worse than tie world would
endure to hear of, but also wiser and better ones than it approves.
Of these more memorable iuward avakenimgs is the idea which
lias aways haunted manukind of a universal, however iidefinable,
ndfinity betveen themselves and the whole universe. WVe feel ut
times assured, though often unable to express even to ourselves
the fact, that the forms and laws of all other beings are al a por-
tion of the forns and laws of our being. Somehow, although we
ktiow not how, it is myself tliat seems to me repeated, or pro-

pltesied, or drawi out into story in every thing I see. It -is
something of myself, some vast primordial matrix of inY life that
glons before-me vith closed eyes and folded senses in the dark
iuge rock. The d'oubts and struggles of my enrneste hours are
the strivimags of a spiit Workig li fraternal union with that which

uituiates the stormy landscapes, andi gL-oans in the©bosoms ofthe
ancient pine-trees. It seems to be a sngle deep-,and blissful
heart, fromn which proceed at once the gentle and pions breathings
of rn devCoton, and lIte pervading loveliness of tliis transparent
sunset as'ic melts into a starry night. So I and ail things round
me appear but different relections of onegreat eistence. Som-ne
im dimmer, some in clearer, in grey, or purple, or golden, in
smnooth, or distorting mirrors. But there are still more startlitilg
suggestions, when this kind of impression works upon us, not
only from all the lower appearances, but from men themselves
when it is revealed to us that al the world of intelleet, passion,
and imagination, all poems, and histories, and mythologies, ail
tragic and herie strains of life, exist by implication in every mdi-
vidual breast. For every mnan has ma truth vithin himself, thougli
buried, perliaps, under granite pavements of custom and igno-
rance, and under immemiorial beds of cold lava, whatever was
taught by the priests of Thebes, or with the siiking towers of Ba-
bylon rolled into oblivion before the trumpet of Cyrus, and ali that
%as ever evooked fron darkness by the lyre of Homer. Our whole
constitution is prepared for the impulse, as the electric matter lies
folded in the cloud. Give but lis shock, and then miglit the
beggar, the negro bondman, or the shrivelled money-hoarderf nd
flashing in his brain an lago,- a Falstaff, a Juliet, a Lear ; miglht
rule as Timour a liundredkingdoms, and a million of horsemen ;
in the person of Coesar woo a Cleopatra ; teach as Plato, heur as
Aristotle, die as Socrates ; as Columbus fashion a living, sub-
stantial world with the lines of a pencil on a chart ; and as Isaiali
thunderstrike the apostate kings of Judah,- in whose wavering,

r'ev ennt le Made mîanifust ; and to attemipt to argue a bad, greedy, cruel hearts le would also find an image of his ovn. So
b ve creature into conscience and religion is a sowig of corn in arge, manifold, and one is or existence. Yet we t him who

!he s.', Arguments are only valid for any man in proportion as in this contemplation forgets that the life which l is at the root of
he lha h- consciousness of the premises they are grounded on. a, and is its substance, is good, is truc, is holy ; and works its
The E :rean, or greatest-enijoymmen niai, mnay, in truth, not way tirougi on infimite sclieie of formns to rest for ever in that
e:in. h n aIl froin the only grounds that lis self-created habits godlike consciousness,
dl !b'. permit him ta be cnsciaus of. His reed is tle only There are emotions in man so subtle and precious thatle cannot

S Gr swine and baboonîs, and if he chtooses to mnake these find for thnem even uînuttered words. For symnpathy is the vital air
h : t is lis mtoral clection, flot his dialectic tnderstaîding, of language ; and thouglts, and feelings whiclt, by their nature,
lmi w'e. have a riglt to llaie. FroI all tis, it follows thtat the must be the birth of our deepest and most solitary moments, of
iue!stion, what isspiritual cultivation ? how tmay the spirit in man those the least disturbed by the murmur of crowds, can never to
bI clir:ated ? is, of all practical questions,. infinitely the Iost crowds be cemmunicated without a sense of unfitness and shame
important - or, indeed, that, all other are but elenents oftthis one. in the mind of the speaker, and a sense of irritation and repugnan.

It is thougitless to say that because al]lthings we know have cy in the hearers. This higher and more inward language, there.
each their cause, therefore the wiole nust have a one cause. fre, supposing suc tl Le possible, could nev'er have lhad the op.
Ve sec that within the bounds of nature every phenomenon has a portunity of arising. But the more meditative and vocal spirits

caiuse ; but itis does not entitle us to go beyond those bounds to my for thenselves, and the comparatively few who are as thei-
look at nature from without, and say ilat this too must have a selves, indicate the shooting or lambent- light, in significant limage,
,:ause , for the argument is evidently drawn only fron the parts, and perpetuate these in written speech, a legacy for all ages oft

freer world beyonid, the dust and cohwebs soon thicken ovei«
every entrance- of liglht ; and in the perfect gloom lie forgets tlhat
beyond and a3bóve there is an open air. .

De wlio is satisfied with existence so long as it shines brigitly
forgets that snuffiing the candle wil nut.pirevent it frn burnig to
the socket.

Men nrrow their views in order to see more distinctly, as they
go ta the bottom of a well te see the stars at noon. Bût itis a poor',
exchange to give sunlight for starlt ;h t.

There are chatracters.so uttùriy and so unconsciously fals mand-
hollow that they seemi sirstsaorritpressionseof.men smar t
those figuresof fossi elis imrock, where there is n remnan.t of:,
the shell itself,--rather thilan feal men, however mutiated aD-nd
dwarfed. And some such are plausible, fullblown spectacles, ori'
wiiom daylight and general opimion shine flatterimgly; wihile
there shall be sone crabbed, uncouth, unhappy fragment of go-
nme humnni IAflinf t the whole universe scowls on, yet in truth
far worthier than tlhe gaudy image wliiclh overslhadows and scorns
it. The one is but a glaríihg figure in natures magic lantern ;

the otier one of lier misshapen, disinherited children.
Cduld we imagine a coniplete devil's world a world of lies,-

quacks would in it be the oily professors, and proof of entire ig--
norance and inenpacity would be the only requisite for obtainin (g
all degrees and diplomas. Yet se much is thtere akin te this it
oar actual world, that many amnong us would sigh for-suci a state
of things as for a mîillefiium,- a golden nge-an age -in -whic lIl i-
terature would be puffs, ail discourse compliments and rhetoric ;
and lie who wislied most earnestly to pass for a great main, with-
out being one, would be at once ack-nowledged worthiest of the'
honour

An excess of excitement and a deficiency of entlusiasmi may
easily characterise the same period.

Enthusiasm is grave, inward, self-controlled ; mere excite-
ment outward, fantastic, hysterical, and passing in a moment fron
tears to laughter.

An age of eager, random moventent keeps turning the wimdmilf
round and round, in liopes to grind the faster, forgetting that the'
vind blows firom but one point at one time.

For the Pearl.

SONNET TO SCOTLAND,
The fairy land of poesy-and dreams

Of images bright in the borrowed rays
Of Fancy's multi-coloured slteen-of feys

And warlocks, sociated with the themes
Of Scottisi chivalry and gay romaunt,

Is this-
Embedded in the rugged rock,

There roll the glassy waters of the loch;
Mirror'd upon whose face the ruins gaunt,
Of some cterhangingfortalice are seen.

And here the bosky windings ara glen
Stretcli far beneath the unhallowed gaze ofmen,

Save those wbom helt and plaid bespeak their mien ;

And if such scenes to Scotia's land beiong,
Shall-t not wake in me. the tribute of-a saong?

I r
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consolation to the few, and to the many of perplexity. Siýciû
hings cañnot, even in rare moments of serene and devout coll
quy, be more palpably expressed than by a glaàice, a hint, a sigh

The best and fairest wdid of which man: can form a complet
and consistent image, is that in which men live.

Every fancy thatwe ,ouldsubstituto for a reality, is, f we saw
aright, and saw the whole fnot only false, but every way lessF
beautiful and excellent than that which we sacrifice té it.

The human heart is made for love as the household heartlï
for fire ; and for truth as the household lamp for light.

leaven and bell are mixed together to make up this world, nè
light and darkness to compose t1 e morning twilight.

To wish that others should learn.by our experience is somer
times as idle as to think that we can eat and they be filled. But
when we find that we have ate poison, it is doubtless mercy to
warn them against the dish.

All the sad infernal rivers flow from fountains in this upper
world.

le who conceived the images of IxiofandSisyphus, Tantalus-
and thie Danaids, must have feit those miseries in himself befor
lie transferred them to other names.

Superstition moulds nature into an arbitrary semblance of
the supernatural, and then bows down to the work of its own
hands.

The rudest granite block is the first sullen and blind uttempt at
sculpture, of the sane plastic force whicl, workimg at last by the
:hnds of man, shaped the Olympic Jove, and the Venus of Melos*

Practical life does All a a purpose, yet it is precisely in a rea-
sonable ultimate purpose that it is most likely to be wanting.

The spontaneous life nf emotion and imagination ends mn power-
lessness and emptiness, and mere slavery to outward impressions,
unless its free movements be not indeed suppressed, but regulated
towards distinct ends.

Dairy, customary life is a dark nd mean abode for man ; and
unless he ofien opens the door and windows, and loolcs out into a


